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With the rapid development of the network media, Network Public Opinion has 
become a powerful force. How to control Network Public Opinion has became the 
focus of this field，but the public reactions to the control have been unvalued. This 
research hoped to make a probe into that issue, by taking the university BBS as the 
research background, and taking the Network Public Opinion as research object. From 
a brand new perspective，the research hoped to fill the vacuum in this area intensively 
and extensively. The intention is to be a referential study for Public Opinion control, 
and to be a rational guide to the  public being controlled. 
By using content analysis, the interviewing method, observational method and 
literature analysis, this research tried to sum up the adscription, the supervision 
mechanism, and the control of the Network Public Opinion on university BBS. And 
by using the questionnaire survey, we learned the reactions of the BBS users. 
Accordingly, the research got to knew how the control works, and how the users act 
under the control. 
Collectivity, the Network Public Opinion on university BBS has formed a 
manage mode which combined supervision and self-supervision; it has a systematic 
supervision mechanism; all means of supervision are working stably on the whole. In 
all the manners being used to control BBS, the flexible manner such as agenda setting, 
shows better impact; on contrary, some tough manners such as the BBS criterion and 
punishment, don't work effectively. In a word, On the one hand, university's goal of 
controlling students' Network Public Opinion behavior is not to strangulate it, but to 
guide it into the forward direction. On the other hand, students' reactions to the control, 
whether they appear to be good or bad, can always promote the control to the right 
direction, promote developments of the network technique, and eventually contribute 
to the developing of the whole society. 
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1.2  选题的背景 




中心即诞生了中国大陆在 Internet 上的第一个 BBS 站——曙光 BBS 站。1995 年
8 月清华大学成立的“水木清华”，从 1996 年到 1997 年，校园 BBS 以一种不可
阻挡的势头迅猛发展，这一时期成就了大量的发烧爱好者，成为后来的技术中坚





度 高的群体。有调查显示，在中国，25 岁以下网民占到 51%，30 岁以下的网
                                                             












































                                                             

























































































第二章  文献综述 
2.1  网络舆论 
2.1.1  舆论与网络舆论的定义 
要探讨网络舆论的定义，须先从舆论的定义下手。 
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